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SUiviMARY 
At the request of' the Air Technical Service Command, 
Army Air Forces, longitudinal-trim tests of a O.059-scale 
modt;31 of the XP- .55 airplane have been performed in the 
Langley 15-foot free - spinning tunnel . Various revisions 
in contro l and airplane configurati on were tested,with 
the mode l mounted on a 'long i tudinal-tritn rig· to de termine 
modifications which would prevent trim at large positive 
and negative ang les of atta ck . I].'he tests showed that tr im 
at either erect or inverted f l ai attitudes could be pre-
vented by ins t alling large wing tips with an extension of 
each of the wing-ti p trimmer s in conjunction with a large 
elevator with deflections of ±6oo on the model when the 
stick was free l ongitudinally. 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Refer en ce I reports that during f light tests of the 
XP-55 ai r plane l ate in 1943, an erect stall was atteMpted 
with l anding gear and flaps extended and engine i~ling. 
After starting a norma l stall recovery, the airplane 
pitched down through the vertical diving attitude and 
continued to pitch until it reached a condition of equi-
librium at a negat ive angle of attack of approximately 900 • 
The airplane then began to descend vertically at this 
attitude . Power f a iled ,and, a s the pi l ot was unable to 
maneuver out of the fla t inverted atti t ude, the airplane 
crashed . The XP - 55 is a lOW- Wing, canard-type, pusher 
airplane with a large amount of sweepback in the wing . 
The pos sibility of obtaining trim at either large negati ve 
or po sitive ang l es of at t ack with thi s airplane was 
I 
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previou~ly indicated .by spin tests of a model of the 
Curtiss - Wright 24~B airpl ane - a lightweight. full-scale. 
flying mock- up of the XP-55 airplane. As requested by 
the Air Technical Service Command, Army Air Forces, 
and as recommended in reference 1 by the Aocident Inves ti-
gation Board, a model of the XP- 55 aIrplane has been 
t es ted in the Langley free-spinnin g wind tunnel to 
determine de sign modifications that wo uld prevent the 
airplane from trimming at large angles of attack, 
Several modifica tions for improving the lo.ng :1. tud lnal-
t r im characteristics of the model appeared possible . The 
most promising mod ification appea~ed to be that of 
increasing the negative value of the pitching momen t when 
the model was erect and the pos itive value wh en the model 
was in verted b y adding area nlong the tralling edge of the 
wing near t he ti ps or by addi .g ho r5 zontal f!ns a t the 
rear of the fuselage • . Si milar installations had proven 
beneficial on the 24-B model ~nd, accordin gly, the main 
effort was devoted to i mprov i ng the ·l ongi tudinal -trim 
character istics of the model in this manner. 
The. 0.059 - 3ca le model was t ested on a rig t~&t par-
mi t ted fr eedom in pitch in order· to determine the effe c-
tivene s s of numerous modifica ti ons in preventing trim at 
large ang l e s of atta ck. Tests were performed with the 
e l evato r free and with the elevator fixed in order to 
determine the stick free and the stick fixed trim char -
acteri s tics . Se veral representatives of the Curtiss -
Wright Corporation were at L&ngley to witne ss these tes ts. 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
Model 
The 0 . 059 - sc81e model of the Curtiss -~right XP-55 
canard- type airplan3 and t he alternate wing tips and ele -
vator used f or th2 t 0a~8 w~re bui lt by the Curtiss-Wright 
Corporation and W9r~ prepa~Qd for tes ting at Lang ley. A 
three-·view dr2.wtrlg . of the o!' i gina l model ( sr ~lal l e levator 
and sm~ll winb bl~S) a s tested in the clean condition is 
shown in fi gure 1. :Seadi ng- edge wing-root spoilers which 
were on the airplane a t the tim e of the crash were con-
structed and installed by Langley before the start of the 
tests ( see f i g. 2) from information furnished by the 
3 
Curtiss ... Wri ght, Corporation 0 The dimen~iQ~~1 cmra'cter ... 
istics of the I110del were not : checked by Langley but were 
assumed . t o , be , in 'a~cordance '\1111 th , the , drawings 0 'The center -
of-gr avity, lqcati q~ 9f the airplane :wBfo obtained from data 
furnished by , the Curtiss -Wri ght Corporat ion. ' Dime!1 ~.tonal 
chara.ct.eristics of ,the airplane witb the or i ginal ( .::;mall) 
and ,' t'he" a lt"er~,at e '- (large) elevp,.tor and with the',origina l 
(sm8. ].,l) apd a lt~rnate (large) wing Gip s 8.re given on 
table Io 
Ph6togr~~6~ 'of the original model ' in the clean ~nd 
landing c?ndi tions are shown in figure 30 A comparison 
of tpe origina~ (small) and a lternate (l8.rge) elevator 
and wing tips ~re shown in figures 4 and 5~ respectively. 
Leading-edge wing~tip spoilers, a fence (vertiqal fin 
area on the wing), extensions of the wing-tip trimmers, 
and , ~ typiqa l , cowl fin - revisions i n model configuration 
designed in an attempt to prevent trim a,t large angles of 
attack , - are shown in fig~res 6 to 9, respectively. The 
extens iQns, of the wing-tip trimmers wer e fixed 'Ni th respect 
to t4.e wing-tip trimme~s. 
, The modei was ballas'ted with l ead 1Neig,hts to obt'ain 
the 'c'en ter-o.f - gr avi ty .loc.ati<;m,s desired, but the, scaled-
down weight B,nd moments of i ner tia were not sila.ulated, 
Wind Tunnel und Testing Technique 
, The tests w.ere performe d in the .Langley l '5 --:f oot free -
spipning tunnel, a des cript ion of whi ch is given In refer-
en ce 2~ The model was mounted (a s shown in fig. 10) on 
a, wire rig wrJ.i ch w8;s fixed in th~ center of the tunnel. 
The rig r es trai.ned the model about the roll and ya.w i;ixe s 
at ,00 of r oll cS.nd yaw 'bu t a~loVled it to oscil late f2'eely 
ab~lt the pit ch axis between angles of attack ~f ±90~, 
Provision was made for moving the mqdel either forwi;ird or 
rearward on the ri g in order to change the longi t.udinal 
lo cation of the axis of rotatlon with respect 'Co the mean 
aerodynami c chord of the mode I and for moving v,reie;hts in 
th~ mode l in order to maintain the centBr of gravity at 
the axis of rotation, - 1he e leva t or was ,roass - balanced for 
these "tests and, unless otherwi:::e speci.fica lly noted in ' 
the tables of re~ults , was f~ee to-flocS.t between the up 
and down stops. -
When pla ced in the ai r stream, the m~de.1 rotated 
about the pitch axi s until it attaine'd a trim angle of 
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attack and then remained fi~ed .at this position. To 
determine whether the model would trim at more than one 
angle of attack for the ·confi gurat:1:·ol1 ' being tested, the 
, model was rotated from the original trim angle of attack 
by means of strings attached, to the nose and tail of the 
fuselage. The strings were then released and the model 
et ther returned to the firs't trim angle of attack or 
rotated until it reached a second trim angle of attack. 
This procedure was continued' unt i I al l the trim angles of 
attack were determined for the configuration being tested. 
The tests were performed at a constapt airspeed of 
approximately 40 feet per seconn. This p,irspeed for the 
, model corresponded to the approxim.ate rate' of descent of 
th'e ai r pl ane when it was des cending .in the flat attitude. 
The trim angles were ~e~~~~~~ : visually by means of 
a protractor mounted on . ,a tunnel: V/i ndow which wa s perpen-
dicu'l ar to 'the pit,eh axis of, the model. Mot ion pictures 
w~re taken of most of;' the te sts . a,no., for the first tests, 
the trim angles were also meas~~ed from t he motion- picture 
film (accura cy of tIO). Measurement by the t wo me t hods 
agreed within 20. ; .The trim angies .forthe remaining tests, 
therefore, were mea~ured only visually. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
Longitudinal-trim tests we~e performed f or the origi-
nal configuration of the model and for various combina-
tions of the modif.ications shown on figures 4 through 9. 
The condi tions and control def I e otions .tested are indi-
cated in t ab le II. Variati ons in center-of-gravity loca-
.tion were made for the clean condition . (flaps neu tral and 
landing gear retracted) and for individual and combined 
copditions of landing gear extended, f l aps deflected down, 
and ai lerons defle cted up for trim. 
Fla t silk parachutes having a drag coefficient of 
approximately 0.7 (based upon the canopy area measured 
with the parachute spread out on a flat surfa ce) were 
installed on themod~l for a few t ests. The wing-ti p 
trimmers were fixed at neu~ral for these tests and the 
towline of the parachute was attached to the outer tip of 
the wing-tip trimmer. The towline was of such length that 
the par.achute, when opened, would clear the propeller. 
r---- - - - - - .- -_. 
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The eleva tor at t he nose of the a i rplane is linked 
with the stick in such a manner t hat the trailing edge of 
t he elev~tor moves up when t he s t ick moves forward. This 
e l e vator movement wi th stick movemen t is opposite to that 
f or conventiona l airplanes. The sti ck movement to climb 
or dive , however, is the same as that for conventional 
airplane s, t hat is, t h e stick is pushed forward to dive 
and is pull ed rearward to climb. 
RESULTS AND DI SCUSSION 
The r e su l t s of the l ongitudi nal- trim tests, presented 
on table II , show the angles of attack at which the model 
trimmed in the l ar ge po si t ive angle-oi' - att8..ck range, in 
the l a r g e negative angle-or- a tta ck range, and in the 
r egion of the normal-flight ang le-or - attack range. 
Original Confi guration 
The resu l t s pr e s ented i n table IIA show that, in the 
origina l configura t ion fo r the normal center-of-gravity 
l oca t ion j the mode l would trim only at large positive and 
negat ive ang l e s of at t a ck when the elevator was free to 
f l oat be t ween its origina l maximum up (60°-) and d-own (17 0 ) 
positions with the e l evator tab neutral . TIesults of 
subs equent test s fo r vari ous o t her configurations indi-
ca t ed , however, that t r im a t angles of attack in the 
norma l-f light region cou l d have been obtained by a small 
defl e cti on of the e l e va tor trim t ab. It was not ed during 
these and the subsequent t est s that the eleva tor trailed 
wi th the wi nd and tha t it f l oated up (with resnect to the 
gr ound ) agai n s t t he stop whe n the mod.el tri rnme d a t flat 
er e ct ·or inver t ed a ttitudes . 
The results obtained for t he orig i nal configuration 
are general~y consistent with the r e sul ts of tests of the 24-B mo del and with the results r eport ed in r eference 1 
in that the models and the -air pl ane trimmed at flat 
a ttl tudes and at angles of atta ck .in t he normal flight 
range. In addition, the el evator trailed with the wind 
and floated up a ga inst the stop whe n the model was 
descending at a flat att1tude as was t he case for the 
24-B model -and the XP-55 airplane. 
-------------------------~----~----
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Effect of Leading - Edge Spoilers 
Te sts were performed t o determine the effect on 
longitudinal-trim characteri stics of removi ng the l eading -
edge root spoilers. The se tests indi cated no ' effect and 
a ccordingly, the r oo t spoilers were no t reinsta lled for 
t he remainde r of the test s . . Test s were a l so performed t o 
det ermine the eff e ct of installing l eadi l1g-.e dge winiS - tip 
spoi l ers Qnd also indicated little effect (table lI B and C) . 
Effect of Fence 
The instalJ.atioh of the .f enc e y previdusly designed 
by Curti ss -Wri ght to prevent spanwise f low a l ong th~ wi ng, 
also had no marked effect· ·on :t ·he longitudinal-trim char -
acteri st ics of the mode l (-t.ab l e lID). 
Effect of Eleva tor Size 
The r esults presented in table lIE show that the trim 
chara cte!'i sti cs of the mode 1 were not appreciab ly i mproved 
when t he large e leva tor was sub sti tu t ed for the smal l 
eleva tor. El evator travel was unr estricted for these 
tests. Because of other considerations of l ongitudinal 
control"the contractor indicated that the large e l evator 
is to b e used on the airplane and the l arge e l evat6r was, 
therefore, used orr the model for the remainder of the 
t es ts. 
Effect of VVi ng .. Tip Size 
Installat i on of the l a r g e wing tips, which was essen-
tially an add ition of area a l ong the trailing edge of the 
wing a t the ti p, tended to pre vent trim a t l arge ang l es 
o·f atta'ck ( see ·table IIF ) . Rer:td va1 of ;ooth .'l ing tips 
(port'i on of the wing outboard 'of ·the· fi n ' and ;rudder): 
tended ·to increase the magni tud.e of 't 'he l ar g'e trim ·ang l e. 
. The i mpro vement i n longitudinal- t rim charact'er:L stics 
noted when the largew~ng tips were installed can be 
attributed to the . ~~pt that the addit ion of area a l ong 
the trailing edge of the 'swept - back wing 'at the tip 
:i,ncreased the negat i ve value of , the pitching m·:mwnt. when 
the model was erect and the positive va l ue when the model 
was inverted and thereby increa sed the t endency of the 
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model to trim at low angles of att a ck. Simi l arly, the 
adve r s e eff e ct observed when the wi ng ti p s wer e r emoved 
c ~n b e a ttribu ted to a d e crease i n the value of t h e 
p itch ing momen t caused by the removal of the tips. 
Effect of Extens i ons of the Wing-Ti p 'I'rirnrr.er s 
The p r e c e ding results indicated t ha t a furthe r 8.ddi-
ti on o f a r e a a long the tr a iling edge of t he wing a t the 
wing ti p mi ght be desirable a nd , a ocor ding ly, ext ensions 
of the wing -tip trimmers were installed and te s ted on the 
model. The results of these t est s are pr e s e nt ed on 
table IIG . 
Insta lla ti on of the 5/8 -inch (mo del-sca l e ) ext en s ions 
of t he wln g - t ip trimmers had a marlred beneft ci a l e f fe ct 
on the long itudin a l-trim charac teri s tics when the l a r g e 
e l evato r was fr e e to deflect be t ween ±6oo wi t h t he e 18 -
vator t a b 250 u p . The mode l would now t r im only a t ang l e s 
of a t ta c k i n the normal-flig h t range for the norma l ce n t er -
of- gr avi ty lo c a ti on . Insta l l a tion of smalle r extensions 
of t h e wing - t i p trimme r s (3/8 -inch model- sc::. l e) also 
i mpr o v e d the trim cha r a ct eri s t ics bI t would not a l ways 
pr e vent trim at l a r g e posit i ve or negati ve a ngle s of 
at t a ck . 
Ef fe ct of Cowl Fins 
Inasm:uch as the r ear wa rd ~)or tion of the fuse l age and 
t h e wi n g ti p s are approx i mate ly the s arne d i s t ance behind 
the cent e r of gr a vi ty, t e s ts were perfor!!1e c. to de t enT.ine 
whe t he r cow l f in s ( ho ri zo n tal fin area on the side s of 
t h e r ear por t ion o f t h e fu s e l age ) wou l d a l so prev en t t rim 
a t l a r ge ang l e s of atta c k . Installation of the 2 - by 
4 -inch (mode l-sca l e ) cow l f ins prevent ed t rim at large 
pos i tive an d n ega tive ang l e s of atta ck f or the normal 
c ent er- of- gr avi ty locati on ( t a b l e IIH). Tes t s perf ormed 
wi th 1- by ~_- i nch or sma ller cowl f ins installed on the 
mo d el showed t ha t fin s larger t han 1 by 4 i nches (mode l -
scale ) we r e requir ed to preven t trim cit l ar-ge a n g l es of 
attack. Ina smu ch a s the cowl fins wer e bel i eved i mpr a c -
ticab le b e cause of t h e excessi v e s ize r equir ed on t h e 
airpla ne to prevent trim a t lar ge a ngle s of &ttack , t e sts 
were n o t per fo r me d t o determine t h e optimum cow l f i n . 
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The r e sults of thes e tests are also gener all y con-
sistent with those obta in ed with the 24-B model. Install-
ation of small cowl fins had no appreciable effect on the 
trim characteristics of the , 24-B model, whereas it would 
n.ose over i nto a steep dive after the spin rotat ion 
stopped when wing- f uselag e fill ets (essentially large 
cowl fins) were installed • 
. Effect of Parachutes Attached to the Wing Tips 
An attempt was then made to prevent trim at large 
angles of attack by attaching 6.4-foot (full-scale) para-
chu t es t o the wi ng tips with 3. 5-foot (full- scale ) tow-
lines. Although the installation of the parachutes on 
the wing tips considerably r educed the magnitude of the 
trim ang l e , the results in table II I show that larger 
parachu tes wou l d be r equired in order to prevent trim at 
angles of attack other than those in the nonnal- flight 
range. Inasmuch as appre ci ably larg~r parachutes could 
not b e instal l ed on the ai rplane because of the dange r of 
the par achutes fou ling with the propeller, tes~s wer6 not 
pe r formed to determine the minimum size of paracrulte 
required to pre vent trim at any but angles of atta ck' in 
the normal- flight r ange . 
Effect of center-of-Gravity Location 
The re sults presented in table IIJ show , as could be 
expect ed, that movi ng t he center of gr avity forward 
improved the longitudinal stability of the model (pre-
vented trim a t large angles of attack ) and that moving 
the center of gravity rearward impaired the longitudina l 
stability . It is not feasib l e, howevE:r~ to move the 
center of gr avity forward on the airplane. 
Effe ct of El evator Deflection 
The trim characterist ics of the model with the small 
wing tips installed were not appreciably changed when the 
e l evator def l e ction was increased f r om the original 
defle ctions of t r ailing edge 17 0 down and 60 0 up to 
trailing edge 600 down and 600 up, or when all restric -
tions on e l evator travel were removed with e ither the 
l arge or small e l evator installe d . (Results on table 11K. ) 
--- ----
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A marked beneficial 'effe ct was observed (as previously 
noted), however, when the large elevator was free to 
deflect betweeh ±60o with the elevator tab neutral and when 
the large 'wing tips with the 5/8-inch.(mqdel-scale) 
extensions of the wing-tip trimmers were installed on the 
model. For . this configurati on', t he model trimmed only in 
the normal-flight angle-oi'-attack r ange for the normal 
center-of-gravity location. ' . 
Results of tests performe~ : wi th the large elevator 
fixed at 600 up and at 600 down when the large wing tips 
with the 5/8-1nch (model-scale ) extpnsions of the wing-
tip tr i mmers we r e installed are also presented in \ 
table 11K. Wheh the traiiing ed~e of the elevator was 
600 up, the model trinuned at large negative but not large 
positive angles of, attack and, conversely, when the ele-
vator wa s 60 0 down the mod61 tr.immed at large positive 
but not large negative angles of attack. These results 
indicate that the airplane will nos e down into a dive 
fron... either erect or inverted atti tudes when the elevator 
is full up with respect to the gr ound. 
It was noted during the tests ·for conditions where 
the model trimmed both at large angles of attack and at 
angles of attack in the normal-fligh4 range, that when 
the mo de l wa s moved from t rim 'in the normal-flight range, 
it genera lly pitched to trim at a ~arge positive or 
negative angle of attack regardless of whether the ele-
vator wa·s fixed or free . It was observed, however, that 
the model could be mo ved appreciably farther from its 
trim angle of attack in the normal-flight range before 
pitching to trim at a large angle of attack and that the 
movement to the l arge trim .. a:ngle of' attack was considerably 
slower when the ele vator was" free than when the elevator 
was fixed. These results indicate that the model was more 
stable with the e levator free (stick free) than with the 
elevator fi xed (stick fixed). 
It wa s re ported in refer ence 3 that the XP-55 
airplane v'a s 10ng1 tudinally stable stick free but was 
longitudinally unstable stick fixed. The results of 
the present tests are not ' in "complete agreement wi th 
these r esults but do check them qualitatively in that 
the XP-55 model was longitudinall y stable in the normal-
flight range for more configuratlons with the stick free 
than with the stick fixed. 
r- · 
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Effect of Elevator Tab Deflection 
The results on table IlL show that the setting of 
the elevator tab was an important factor in determining 
the sign of the large angle of ·attack at which the model 
trimmed. As previously no ted; ·the model trimmed at ei t her 
erect or inverted flat attitudes when the elevator tab 
was neutral. When the tab was set up, however, the model 
generally trimmed at large positive but not large negative 
angles of attack and, conversely, when the e levator tab 
was set down, the model generally trimmed at large negative 
but ' not large positive angles of attack . These results 
can be explained by the fact that deflection of the tab 
caused the elevator to float up or down depending on the 
deflection of the tab. The effect of this e levato r 
deflection was the same as that observed for the elevator 
deflection tests presented in t able IIK. It appears 
therefore that the pilot in the airplane can use the ele-
vator trim tab to assist in preventing trim at flat atti-
tudes. ' 
Effect of Aileron Deflections 
The results on table 11M show that the magnitude of 
the large trim angles of attack was reduced when .cowl fins 
were installed ~nd the ailerons ' were set down together , 
the reduction in magnitude becoming more pronounced as 
the center of gravity moved forward. Trim only at angles 
of attack in the normal-flight range could not be secured 
by setting ailerons together, however, without forward 
movement of the center of gravity. There was no appre-
ciable effect on the longi tudinal-trim characteristics of 
deflecting ailerons differentially - moving the stick 
laterally . 
Effect of Rudder De~leettons 
The results 'presented on table ' IIN' s h~w ' that deflec-
tions of the rudders had no ·appr e ciable effe ct upon the 
longi tudinal-trim cnaracter,i sties of the" model. 
, ' 
Effect of Wing~Tip-Trimmer Deflections 
Tests performed with the wing-tip trimmers set 
together at various angles between 450 up and 450 down 
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showed that the magnitude of the· trim. angles could be 
changed, but that trim at large angles of attack could 
not be prevented by deflections of 'the wing-tip trimmers 
(see table 110). 
'Effect of F'laps and Landing ,Gear 
The results of the tests performed to determine the 
effects of individual and combined deflection of tbe flaps 
and extension of the l anding gear are pr esented in 
tables lIP, Q, and R. There was little effect of setting 
the f laps down or of extending the landing gear either 
individually or together when the extonsions of the Wing-
tip trirrmiers were not installed on the model. Some of 
the results presented show that the model tri~ned at large 
positive angles of attack when the flaps an4 landiQg ~ear 
were retracted and at large negative angles of attack when 
the flaps were set down and the l anding .gear was extended. 
It will be noted, however, that the setting of the ele-
vator tab was also changed from up to down for these tests 
:and the change in the sign of the large trim ang le can 
ther efore, as:previously noted, be attributed to bhe change 
in elevator tab setting. The se results of the flap and 
landing ' gear tests are also in agreement with those 
obtained on the a irplane. The pilot reported in refer-
ence 1 that n.e ither extending or retracting the landing 
gear nor defl ecting or retracting the flaps had an appre-
ciable effect on the trim angle of the airplane when it 
was de scending . in the flat inver ted attitude. 
Extending the landing .gear alone when the extensions 
of the wing-tip trimmers were installed decreased the 
tendency of the model to trim at large positive angles of 
attack. Setting the flaps down when the extensions of 
the wing-tip trimmers were ~nstalled increased the tend-
ency of the model to trim at. large negative angles of 
attack. Setting the ailerons up for trim decreased the 
tendency of the model to trim at large negative angles of 
attack. ThB reduction in trim at large negative angles 
of attack is caused by the positive pitching moment con-
tributed by the ailerons in the up position. With the 
5/8 -inch (model-s cale) extensions of .. he v:ing- tip trimmers 
installed, there was less tendency to ~ rim at flat erect 
attitudes when the mode l was in the landing condition than 
when the mode l was in the clean condition. This decreased 
tendency of the model to tri~ a t l arge positiv~ angles of 
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attack when it was in the landing cqndition can be attri-
buted to the negative pitching moment contributed by the 
- fl aps and landing gear in the extended position. 
Final Configuration 
The results of the preceding tests indicated that 
the longitudinal-trim characteristics of the model were 
generally satisfactory when both the large e levator with 
deflections of ±6oo and appropriate tab deflections and 
the large wing tips with the 5/8-1nch (model-scale) exten-
sions of the wing-tip trimmers were installed. A com-
parison of the original model and the model so modified 
is shown on figure 11. Inasmuch as the preceding revision 
in airplane configuration was cons ider ed practicable by 
the contractor for flight use", tests were performed to 
det ermine whether the longitudinal-trim characteristics 
of the modified model would be satisfactory for al l 
aileron-elevator configurations. Results of these tests 
are presented on table lIS. 
There was no appreciable effect of lateral defle ction 
of the stick for any longitudinal defle ction of the stick. 
When the stick was neutral longitudinally, the model 
trimmed at large positive and negative angles of atta ck 
as well as a t angles of attack in the normal-flight range. 
The model trimmed either at angles of attack in the normal-
fli ght range or at large positive or negative angles of 
attack, depending upon the longitudinal location of the 
stick, when the stick was full back or full forward longi-
- tudinally. When the stick was free longitudinally, the 
model generally trimnled only at angles of attack in the 
normal-flight range. These resu lts indicate that if the 
XP-55 airplane attains flat attitudes, the elevator will 
trail with the wind and float up (with respect to the 
ground) against the stop and, inasmuch as the elevator is 
in the nose, the airplane will then nose down into a dive. 
If the stick is free longitudinally, the airplane wi ll 
trim only at angles of attack in the normal-flight range 
and the pilot will be able to regain control. 
CONCLUSION 
The results of the longitudinal-trim tests of a 
O.059-scale model of the XP-55 airplane indicate that the 
_J 
MR No .. L5G3l 13 
airplane will not trim at flat at0itudes when the stick 
is free longitudinally if the ' large wing tips with an 
extension of each of the wing-ti p t rimmers and a large 
elevator with deflections . of ±6oo are installed on the 
airplane~ .. 
, . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Lab'oratory 
National Advisory -pornmitt ee fa,!, Aeronautics 
Langley Fiel~, : Va. 
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CURTISS- WRIGHT XP- 55 AIRPLANE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29.58 Length over all, ft • • • • _ • • • • • • • • • 
Propeller diamet er, ft •••••••••••• • • • • • ... ... .. • • 10.0 
Wing: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • Wi th large wing tips 
Span, ft •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41.02 
Area, sa ft • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 213.2 
Section, root • • • • • • • •• • • • • • C-\"J 6500-0015 
Section, tip •••.•••••••• 4 • •• c-~ 6500-0015 
Root chord incide nce, deg • • • • • • •• 4.25 
Tip chord incidence , deg ••••• • • • • • • • •• 0.75 
Aspect ratio ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 7.88 
Sweepback at 25 percent chord lin e , deg • • • • • •• 28.5 
Dihedral at 25 percent chord line, deg •••••••• 4.5 
Taper ratio • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3.88 
Mean a erodynamic chord, in. • • • • • • • • • .• • •• 67.44 
Lead1ng edge of M. A.C. r earward of 
l eading edge of root chord, I n ••• 
Le ading edge of root ch ord r earward 
of nose of airplane, ft •••••.•• 
Ailerons: 
• • 62.88 
• • • 11.23 
With small wIng ·tips 
4 0 .57 
208.3 
c-w 6500-0015 
C-Vi 6500-0015 
4.25 
0·75 
7·91 
28.5 4.5 
3.88 
67.69 
61.08 
11.23 
Area rearward of hinge line, percent of wing area (with large wing tips) •• 
Span, percent of wing semlspan (with large wing tips) •••••••••••• 
Chord, percent of wing ohord • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3~:tR 
20.0 
Flaps: 
Type •••• 
Chord, ft •• 
Span, percent 
•• ••• ••••• •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
of wing semispan (with l a r ge wing tips) • • • • • • • • 
• • • Spli t 
· • • 1.11 
• • • 31·72 
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS - Concluded 
Large horizontal tail surfaces: 
To t al area, sq ft. •• •• • •• • ••• 
• • 
Span , ~~ • 0 • • o. • • • • . ••••• • • • 
Dls~a~ce from normal cente r of gravity to elevator hinge line, ft 
• 
Tab chord, percent elevator chord ••••• •• ••• • •• 
• 
Small horizontal tail surface: 
Total area, sq ft •• ~ • • • • • • • • • • •• •••• • ••• 
Span, ft ••• •••••••• • •••••••••••••• ~ • 
Vertical tail surfaces: 
rEct a :!. exposed area, sq ft. ............... . . • •• 
FlD area forward o f h inge line, sq ft • • •• • ••••••••••• 
R'l'.dner area rearward of hin ge line, sq ft. • •• • •• 
RU~~8 r area , per cent of exposed vertical ta i l area • •• • •••• 
Ove.~· -8. l.l height, ft • • • • • • • • • •• •••• • ••• 
ASp9~ t ra tio •• • • • • •• •••••• ••• •• 
D~~r.~nce from nor mal c en ter of gr a vity to rudder hinge line, ft •••• 
Di stance from rudd er h i nge line to plane of symme try, ft •• • 
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21.52 
11.31 
15.95 
25.00 
18.63 
8.92 
27.80 
14.80 
13.00 
46.80 
4·58 
1·37 
7·97 16.56 
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TABLE n - LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACTERISTICS OF THE XP-55 MODEL . 
Wing-tip Elevat.or Aileron Elevat.or 
Rudders deflectior trimmer deflection tab 
(deg I deflectlon (deg I deflection (degl ( degl 
Neutral 0 0 (al 0 
Neutral iO uP. 0 (c I 0 
00-- 10 up 0 (c I 0 
00-- _ 10 up 0 (c I 0 
: .' 
00-- 10 up 0 (c I 0 
. , . 
Neutral 0 0 ( c'I '25 u p 
00-- 0 0 (c I 25 up 
Do-- a. '0 (c I 25 'up 
" 
-
Neutral 0 0 (c I ':25 up, 
00-- ' 0 O ' (c I 25 up 
00-- 0 0 .< c I • . 25 !,P 
00- - 0 .0 • (c I .25 u p 
, 
Neutrall 0 1 0 1 (d I 1,~--00-- 0 0 (d I - ---
aFree, 1ro~ t.railing edge 17° down to ~Oo up 
bModel dld not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
cFree, from tralling edge' 60 0 down ~o 60 0 up 
d Free , no Bt.?PS 
Model configuration 
Center-of- Cowl fin 
Wing Flap grav lLy size 
Elevator tip Landing deflection locatjon (in. , 
size size gear (degl (pe rcerJ '. model-
M. A. C. I scalel 
A. Original configuration 
Small Small Up 0 11. 7 None 
B. Effec t of leading-edge root spoilers 
.' , 
Large Small Down 45 down 11. 7 i by 4 
- do - -do- -do- 45 down 11.7 1-4 by 4 
.;-do- -do- -do- 4 5 down 11\.0 : toby 4. 
-
" 
'3 '. 
-
-d o- -do- -do- 045 do~n. 18. Q. 
. If by 4 : 
C: E{fec't o f leadirfg-eilge '"ing-trp spoil'ers' . 
" La rge Small Up ' 0 
, 
' 11 .'7 None 
: 
"l'r; 7;' '-do: 
-do- -d,;- ' - -do- 0 : 
-
.. . . , 
-do- ~do·· -do- ' 0 11. 7 
- do-
0 '. 'Ef~ct of a fence 
> 
Large Sm;'ll i by 4 Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -d o- -do- 0 11.7 ~ by 4 4 
-cI,o- -<\.0- - clo- .p 
-
. , 11 • .7 ~ one • 
-d,o- • -d..o- -00- 0 , ·1l . .Q ~ do~ 
E. Effec t of elevator size 
Small Small Up 0 11. 7 1 by 4 
Large -do- -do- 0 11.7 1 by 4 
. . . 
Trim angle of attack 
(degl 
NOrIml 
Modifications Large Large positive negat.ive flight 
range 
None 58 70 (b I 
Spoilers installed ( bl 28 (b I 
(fi g. 2) 
None (b I 32 (b I 
Spoilers installed 60 
· 
39 (bl 
• (Clg. 21 
. " None " 66 
· 
35 ,( b I 
., 
. 
-
.' 
SpoIler" 1 tn- . . 61 64 ~2 
• s t/ltllep I fifo ,6 I 
" 
Spoilers 1 and 2 61 No test 0 
' stalled (fig.- 6 I ' - - . ' 
Spoilers removed 59 62 -2 
.' 
. ' 
53 ( bl Fence installed -'I 
( fig. 71 
None 57 (bl -1 
'en~ e i p s t s, lled 6~ 
• 
-62 0 
(fi g. 7 I 
, H,me • , 59 
· 
-6f -2: 
None (b I 22,32 ( bl 
-do- ( bl 28 (bl 
, . 
-
. .. 
, 
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TABLE n - Conti n ued . 
LONGI TUD INAL- TRI M CH ARACT ERISTICS OF THE XP- 55 MODEL. 
Wi ng-tip Elevator Aileron Elevato r 
Rudders deflec tion t r imme r deflectlon tab 
deflection deflection Ideg) Ideg) 
Ideg) Ideg) 
Neutral 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00 - - 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00- - 0 0 I e ) 25 up 
00- - 0 0 I d) 0 
00-- 0 0 I d) 0 
00- - 0 0 Ie) 25 do wn 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 do wn 
0 0-- 0 0 Ie) 25 u p 
00- - 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00- - 0 0 I c) 25 down 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 do wn 
00-- 0 0 I c I 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
G. 
Neutral 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
0 0-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 (c) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
bModel d I d n o t Lrlm In thIs angle-of-attack range 
cPree, from traIling edge 60° down to 60° up 
dFree , no s tops 
eFree, from trai ling ed ge 60 0 down to 70° up 
Model con f iguration 
Center- o f- Co wl fin 
Wing Flap g ra vity s ize 
Elevato r ti p Landing deflection location (in. , 
s1 ze si ze gea r Ideg) Ipe r cent model-
M. A. C. ) Beale I 
F . Effect of wing-ti p sIze 
large Large Up 0 11.7 No ne 
- do- Small -do - 0 1 1. 7 - do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 - do-
- do- Lar ge - do - 0 11 . 7 - do-
- do- Small - do- 0 1 1. 7 -d o-
Small la r ge -do- 0 1 1. 7 -d o-
- do- Small -do- 0 11 .7 -do-
La r ge Large - do - 0 11. 7 -d o-
- do- Small -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
- do - La r ge -do- 0 14. 8 -d o-
-do- Small - do- 0 14. 8 - do -
- do- La r ge - do- 0 1 4. 8 - do-
-do- Small -do- 0 14 . 8 -do-
- do- - do- -do- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
-do- None -do- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
-do- Large -do- 0 11 . 7 None 
-do- None -do- 0 11.7 -do-
Effect of extensions of the wing-tip trimmers 
Large Large Up 0 11. 7 None 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- Down 45 down 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 45 down 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- Up 0 11.7 -do-
L- 538 
Trim angle o f attack 
Ideg) 
Large Large Normal 
Modi fications flight posit1 ve negative 
range 
None 55 I b ) - 2 
- do- 6 1 Ib) -3 
- do- 59 62 -2 
-do- 63 I b) -2 
- do - 6 4 60 -1 
- do - 58 58 I b) 
- do - 59 62 Ib ) 
- do- Ib ) 54 - 14 
- do- 58 52 - 10 
- do - 65 I b l - 2 
-do- 6 4 65 -2 
- do- I b ) 58 I b) 
-do- 68 64 I b) 
-do- 57 Ib) -1 
-do- 64 I b) I b) 
-do- 59 62 -2 
-do- 58 74 I b) 
None 63 I b) -2 
~ -in. extensions 
8 installedlfig.8) 
I b) I b) +2 
None 55 I b) -2 
~-in. extensions 
8 installed(flg. 8) 
I b) I b) -3 
None 64 I b) -6 
j, -in. extensions 
81nstalledl fIg. Il) 
( b) I b) 
-8 
-do- I b) I b) -3 
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'I'ASL t U - Con tlnued. 
LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACTERISTICS 0' THE XP-55 MODEL. 
Model configuration 
Wing-tip Elevator Cen ter- of- Co wl fin Aileron Elevator Wing Flap gravit.y t.rimmer tab Elevator Landing size Rudders deflection de flec ti on deflection deflection tip deflection location I in ., Ideg) I deg) Ideg) (deg) .ize size gear (degl ( percent model-
M. A. C. I scalel 
G. Effect of extenBions of the wing-tip trimmers. IContinuedl 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
00 - - 10 up 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 down 
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 down 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 I c) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 fa) 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I al 25 up 
00-- 0 0 la) 25 up 
N eu t ral 0 0 Id) 0 
00-- 0 0 I d) 0 
00-- 0 0 I d 1 0 
00-- 0 0 I c 1 0 
00-- 0 0 I c) 0 
00-- 0 0 I c 1 0 
----
_L-_ ___ 
aFree, from trailing edge 170 down to 60 0 up 
bModel did not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
cFree, fro m trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
dFree, no stops 
eFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 70 0 up 
-do- -do-
-do- 0 11.7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- Down 45 down 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 45 down 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 45 down ll.7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 45 do wn 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
. 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 45 down ll.7 t by 3t 
-do- -do- Up 0 14 . 8 None 
-do- -do- -do- 0 14 . 8 -do-
-do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 2 by 3t 
-do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 2 by 3i 
H. Effect of cowl fins 
Small Large Up 0 11.7 None 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 2 by 4 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 1 by 4 
Large Small -do- 0 11. 7 1'6 by 4 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 2.. by 4 
16 
-do- -do- -d o- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 
4 
-----
- -
--- -- -- - ~---
Modi flcaUons 
~-in. extensions 
8 installedl Jl'ig. B) 
-do-
~-in. extensions 
8installedIJl'ig.8) 
~- in. extensions 
8 installed I Fig. 8) 
-do-
~-in . 
None 
extensions 
8 installedlng. B) 
None 
~ -in. extensions 
installedl 'i g. B) 
None 
.E.. -in . extensions 
8 installed I Fig. 8) 
-do-
I-in. extensions 
installed IFh.8) 
None 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-d o-
-do-
Trim angle of attack 
( deg) 
Large Large Normal 
posi ttve negative flight 
range 
57 I b) -2 
I b) Ib) -4 
I b) I b) 
-8 
45 I b) -6 
I b) 38 -14 
I b) 49 -17 
I b) Ib) -2 
64 Ib) -2 
I b) Ib ) -7 
65 I b) -2 
54 I b) 1,-2 
I b 1 Ib) -z 
I b) Ib) -1 
58 58 I bl 
Ib 1 I b) -6 
45 I b) -8 
55 30 I b) 
55 47 I b) 
50 30 I bl 
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TABLE n- Continued. 
LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACTERISTICS OF THE XP-55 MODEL. 
Model can fi IfUra ti on 
\ling-~ip Eleva~or Cen~er-of- Cowl fin Aileron Kleva~or \ling Flap gravity size 
Rudders deflectior trimmer deflection tab Elevator ti p Landing defl ect ion location ( in. , \deflecti on deflection size (deg) ( deg) size gear (deg) (percent model-(deg) ( deg) M. A. C. ) scale) 
H. Effect o f cowl flns. (Continued) 
Do-- a 0 (c) 25 up -do- -do- -d o- 0 11.7 None 
Do-- a a ( c) 25 up -d o- -do- -do- a 11.7 2. by 4 
4 
Do-- a a (c) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 Non e 
Do-- a a (c) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 t by 4 
Do-- a a ( f) 25 down -do- -do- -do- a 14.8 None 
Do-- a a ( f) 25 down - do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 }. by 4 4 
Do-- a a ( a) 25 down -do- Large -do- a 14. 8 None 
Do-- a 0 (a) 25 down -do- -do- -do- a 14.8 ~ by 4 3 l 4 
Do-- a a (a) 25 up -d o- -do- -do- a 14.8 None 
Do-- a 0 (al 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 14. 8 2 by 3! 
Do-- a 0 ( a) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 2 by 3 t 
00-- 10 up 0 (p) 25 up -do- -do- Down 45 down 11.7 None 
~ by 3;t 00-- 10 up a (e I 25 up -do- -do- -do- 45 down 11. 7 4 4 
00-- 10 up 0 (c I a -do- Small -do- 45 down 18.0 ~ by 4 
4 
I. ECfect oC wing tip parachutes . 
Neutral 10 up a (c) 25 down Large Large Down 45 down 14.8 None 
00-- 10 up 0 (c) 25 down -do- -do- -do- 45 down 14.8 -do-
00-- 10 up 0 (c) 25 down -do- -do- -do- 45 down 14.8 -do-
ap'ree, Crom trailing edge 17 0 down to 60 0 up 
bModel did not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
er ree , Crom trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
e'ree, Crom trailing edge 60 0 down to 700 up 
{'ree, Crom trailing edge 70 0 down to 700 up 
Modi fleatlons 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-d o-
-d o-
2.-in. extensions 
8 installed( Fig.81 
- do -
-do-
-do-
I-in. ex~ensions 
lnstalled(Fig.8) 
2.-in. extensions 
8 in.talled(Fig.8) 
-do-
None 
6.4-feet, Cull-
scale" parachute 
attached to leCt 
wing tip 
6.4-feet, full-
Bcale, parachute 
attached to each 
wing tip 
Parachu tes 
removed 
Trim angle of a~~ack 
(deal 
Large Large Nonool 
posl ti ve negative fll ght 
range 
59 62 -2 
53 ( b) - , 
62 62 0 
57 ( h) -1 
65 60 (b) 
(b ) 4.1 ( b) 
(b) 52 (b) 
( b) 26 -18 
54 (b) a 
(b) (bl 
-3 
(b I (b I -1 
45 (b I -6 
( b) ( b) 
-7 
60 39 ( bl 
(b I 36 ( b) 
(bl 32 ( b) 
( bl 51 ( b) 
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TABLE II - Continued . 
LO NGI TUDI NAL-TRIM CH ARA CTER I STICS OF THE XP-55 MO DEL. 
Mo del con f iguration 
Aileron Wing-tip Elevat.o r Ele va t o r Wing 
Cen t. e r -of-
t.rimmer tab Ele vato Landing Flap gr a vity Rudde r s deflection deflection size tip gear deflection loca t ion (deg) deflec t ion (deg) de flec t i on (deg) (de g ) Si z e (deg ) (per cen t 
M. A. C. ) 
J . Effe c t o f c ent e r-of-gravi ty l oca t ion. 
Neutra l 0 0 0 0 Small Small Up 0 -7 .1 
0 0-- 0 0 0 0 -do - - d o- -do- 0 -0. 8 
00-- 0 0 ( d) 0 -d o - - d o- -d o- 0 - 7 .1 
00-- 0 0 (d) 0 -do - - d o- - d o - 0 -0 . 8 
00- - 0 0 (d) 0 -do- -do- -d o- 0 11. 7 
00- - 0 0 (c ) 25 up Large -do- - d o- 0 -0 . 8 
00 - - 0 0 (c) 25 up -d o- -do- -do- 0 5 . 5 
00 - - 0 0 (c) 2 5 up -d o - -do - -do- 0 8 . 6 
00-- 0 0 (c) 25 up -do- - d o- -do- 0 11 . 7 
00-- 0 0 (c) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 18 . 0 
K. Effect of e l evat or deflection. 
Neu tral 0 0 (a) 10 up Small Smal Up 0 8.6 
00-- 0 0 (d) 10 up - d o- -do- -d o - 0 8.6 
00-- 0 0 ( a ) 0 -do- -do- -do- 0 1 1. 7 
0 0-- 0 0 (d) 0 - do- -do- -d o- 0 11. 7 
00- - 0 0 (c) 0 Large -d o- - do- 0 1 1. 7 
00-- 0 0 (d) 0 -d o - -do- - do- 0 11. 7 
00-- 0 0 (f) 25 u p -do- - do- -do- 0 14.8 
00-- 0 0 (d) 2 5 u p - d o- - do- -do- 0 14.8 
Full le f t 0 0 (c) 0 - do- Large -do- 0 11.7 
00- - (g) 0 (c) 0 -do - - do- -do- 0 11. 7 
------- --
a Free , f r om trailing edge 17 0 do wn to 600 up 
bModel did n o t trim in this angle-of-attack range 
cFree, from t r ailing edge 6 0 0 do wn to 60 0 up 
dFree , no stops 
f Free , from tra iling edge 70 0 do wn to 70 0 u p 
gRight aileron 280 u p , left aileron 9 0 d own 
.. 
Cowl fin 
si z e 
( in . , 
model -
sca le ) 
None 
-d o -
-d o -
-d o-
- d o-
~ by 4 
4 
~ by 4 
4 
~ by 4 
4 
~ 
4 
by 4 
~ by 4 
4 
None 
- do -
-d o-
-do-
1 by 4 
1 by 4 
None 
-do-
- do-
-d o-
-
Modifica tions 
Non e 
-d o-
- d o-
-d o-
- do -
-d o-
- do-
-d o-
-d o-
-d o-
None 
- d o-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do -
- do-
~ - i n . ext ension s 
8 in stalled ( Fi g.8 
-do -
- - --_ . _ --
Tr im a n gle of a t tack 
( d e g) 
Large Large Nomal 
positive negative fli ght 
range 
(b) (b ) 
-9 
54 5 3 - 11 
( b) (b) 
-8 
(b) (b) -8 
59 62 (b) 
( b ) ( b ) 
- 3 
2 5 (b) -2 
37 ( b) -3 
57 ( b) -1 
6 5 ( b) 0 
No tee t No tee t 0 
No t est No tee t 0 
58 70 (b) 
59 62 (b ) 
(b) 28 (b ) 
( b) 28 (b ) 
6 4 ( b) - 2 
6 4 ( b) - 2 
( b) No tes t -1 1 
( b) ( b) -5 
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TABLE U - Con t inued. 
LO NGI TUD I NAL-TRIM CH ARACTERIST I CS OF THE XP - 55 MODE L. 
Model configuration 
Wing-tip Elevator 
Center- of-
Aileron Elevator Wing Flap gravity 
trimmer tab Elevator Landing Rudders deflection deflection tip deflection location 
Ideg I deflection Ideg I deflection size size gear I degl I percent 
I deg I I deg I 
Do-- I h I 0 I c I 0 
00-· 0 0 60 up 25 down 
Do-- I g I 0 50 up 25 down 
Do-- I h I 0 50 up 25 down 
00-- 0 0 50 down 25 up 
Do-- I gl 0 60 do wn 25 up 
00-- Ihl 0 50 down 25 up 
Neutr.-.l 0 0 tal 0 
00-- 0 0 0 0 
00 -- 0 0 I d I 0 
00-- 0 0 0 0 
00-- 0 0 Id I 0 
00-- 0 0 0 0 
Full le ft I g I 0 50 up 25 down 
Do-- I gl 0 0 0 
00-- 0 0 I c I 0 
00-- 0 0 0 0 
00-- Ih I 0 I c I 0 
00-- Ih I 0 0 0 
Neutral 0 0 tal 5 up 
00-- 0 0 la I 10 up 
00-- 0 0 tal 15 up 
00-- 0 0 tal 20 up 
00-- 0 0 tal 25 up 
00-- 0 0 I f I 25 up 
aFree, from trailing edge 17 0 down to 600 up 
bModel did not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
eFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
d Free I no 8 t.ops 
f Free , from trailing edge 70 0 down to 70 0 up 
BRight aileron 280 up, left aileron 9 0 down 
hRight aileron gO down, left aileron 28 0 up 
M. A. C. I 
K. Effect of elevator deflection. IContinuedl 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- - do- -do- 0 11 . 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- - do- D 11. 7 
-do- - do- -do- 0 11. 7 
Small -do- -do- 0 8.6 
- do- -do- -do- 0 8.5 
-do - -do- -do- 0 -7 . 1 
-do- -do- -do- 0 -7. 1 
-do- -d 0- -do- 0 -0.8 
-do- -do- -do- 0 -0 . 8 
Large Large -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
L. Effect of elevator tab deflection. 
Large Small Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. '7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 
--
Cowl fin 
size 
I in. , 
model-
scalel 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
3 by 4 4" %. by 4 
.Q. by 4 
4 
3 by 4 4" 
3 by 4 4" 
None 
Modi fications 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do -
-do-
-do-
-do-
None 
- do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
~ -in . extensions 
8 installedlFig . 81 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
None 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
1-538 
Trim angle o f attack 
I deg I 
Large Large Normal 
positive negative flight 
range 
No test No test -5 
Ib I 55 I b I 
Ib I 55 I b I 
I b I 54 I b I 
50 I b I -3 
62 Ibl - 3 
50 I bl +2 
57 57 - 12 
55 75 - 5 
I b I I b I -8 
Ib I I b I -9 
I b I I bl -8 
54 53 -9 
I b I 65 Ib I 
75 70 -5 
Ibl No test -11 
n 74 -4 
No test No test -5 
77 73 -5 
52 I bl -8 
52 I bl -6 
57 I bl -5 
57 I bl -2 
59 I bl -1 
64 I b I -2 
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TABLE n- Continued. 
LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CKARACTERISTICS OF TK~ XP-55 MOD~L. 
Model con Cigurat ion 
Wing - tip Elevator Center-oC- Cowl fln Ai le ron Eleva t or Wing Flap gravity size 
Rudde r s deflecti on trimmer de flee ti on tab Elevator tip Land ing deflection location (In' l I de g) deflection Ideg ) de flee tion size s ize gear Ideg) Ipercent model-I de g) Ideg) M. A. C. L LB cale I 
L. ~frect oC elevator tab deflection. I Continued I 
00-- 0 0 I f I 25 down -do- -do- -do- 0 14 . B -do-
00-- 0 0 Ie I 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 ·do-
00-- 0 0 Ie ) 25 down -do-
-do- -d o- 0 11. 7 -do-
00-- 10 up 0 Ie I 25 up -do- Large down 45 down 11. 7 -do-
\ 
00 -- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 down 
-do- -do- -do- 45 down 11. 7 -do-
00-- 10 up 0 (e I 25 up -do- -do- -do- 45 down 11.7 -do-
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 down -do- -d o- -do- 45 down 11. 7 -do-
00-- 0 20 down I c I 25 up -d o- -do- Up 0 14.8 -do-
00-- 0 20 do wn I c I 25 down -do- -do- - do- 0 14. 8 -do-
00-- 0 0 I c I 0 -do- -do- -do- 0 14. 8 -do-
00-- 0 0 I c I 10 up -do- -do- -do- 0 14.8 -d o-
M. Effect of aileron deflection. 
Neutral 0 0 la I 25 up Large Small Up 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
00-- 2} up 0 1,, 1 25 up -do- -do- - do- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 
00-- 5 up 0 Ie) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 18.0 ~ by 4. 4 
00-- 0 0 Ie) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 18.0 ~ by 40 4 
00-- 10 down 0 (c) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 18.0 ~ by 4 
4 
00-- 15 up 0 I c I 25 up 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
00-- 10 down 0 I c I 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 ~ by 4 
4. 
00-- 10 up 0 Ie) 25 up -do- -do- -do- 0 8.6 ~ by 4 4 
00-- 0 0 I c) 25 up 
-do- -do- -do- 0 8 . 6 3 by 4 4" 
----
--
aTree, from trailing edge 17 0 down to 600 up 
bMode 1 d Id not trim in th is a ng1e -oC-attack range 
c(i'["ee J from trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
eFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 70 0 up 
fFree, from trailing edge 70 0 down to 70 0 up 
Modif ications 
-d o-
-do-
-d o-
.a_ in . extensions 
8installed(Clg. e 
-do-
-do-
None 
l - In. extensions 
8installed( Clg. 8 
-do-
~-in. extensions 
ins taIled Cl g. 8 
-do-
None 
-d o-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
Trim angle oC attack 
Ideg) 
Large Large Nor mal 
positive negat.ive flight 
range 
65 60 -1 
64 60 -1 
58 52 -10 
45 Ibl -6 
Ib I 38 -14 
64 (bl -6 
(b I 49 -17 
63 I b) No t.est 
I b I 51 -do-
(b I 42 -14. 
57 I b I -10 
59 I b I -1 
60 I bl 0 
65 Ibl 0 
65 I b) 0 
63 I b) -3 
62 Ibl 3 
57 I b) -4 
52 I b) -1 
37 Ibl -3 
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TABLE n - Cont inued. 
LONGITUDI NA L- TR IM CHARACTER ISTICS OF THE XP - 5 5 MODEL. 
Model confi iUration 
Wi ng-t ip Ele va t or Ce nter-o f -Aile r on Ele va t or Flap gra vit y 
Rudde rs deflection t.r i mme r deflec t ion tab Eleva tor Win g Landing defle cti on l ocati on (degl de fl ec tion (deQ'I de flec ti on si ze tip gea r (de gl ( pe r ce nt (deg I (degl 
00-- 10 down 0 (c I 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 (c I 25 up 
00-- 5 up a (c I 25 up 
Do - - a a (c I 25 up 
00-- 5 down 0 (c I 25 up 
0 0-- 10 down a (c I 25 up 
00 - - 10 up a (c I 25 up 
00-- 5 up 0 (c I 25 up 
Do-- a 0 (c I 25 up 
00-- 10 down 0 (c I 25 up 
00-- 10 up a (c I 10 up 
Do-- a 0 (c I 10 up 
Full left (g I a (c I 0 
Do-- a a (c I 0 
00-- (h I 0 (c I 0 
Do-- ( gl a 60 up 25 down 
Do-- a a 60 up 25 down 
Do-- (h I a 60 up 25 down 
00-- (g I a a a 
Do-- a a a 0 
00-- (hI a a 0 
00-- ( gl a 60 down 25 up 
Do-- a a 60 down 25 up 
00-- (h I a 60 down 25 up 
Model did not trim in this anQ'le-of-attack range 
cFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
dFree , no stops 
gRight aileron 28 0 up, left aileron 9 0 down 
hRight aileron 9 0 down, left aileron 280 up 
size 
M. A. C. I 
M. Effect of aileron d e flection. ( Continued I 
-do- -do - -d o- a 8.6 
-do- -do- -do- a 5. 5 
-do- - do- -do- 0 5.5 
-do- -do- -do- 0 5 . 5 
-do- -do- -do- 0 5 . 5 
-do- -do- -do- a 5.5 
-do- -do - -do- D -0 .8 
-do- -do- -do- a -0.8 
-do- -do- -do- 0 -0.8 
-do- -do- -do- 0 -0.8 
-do- Large Down 45 down 14.8 
-do- -do- -do- 45 down 14.8 
-do- -do- Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11. 7 
-do- -.to- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
Cowl fin 
size 
(in . , 
mod e l-
scale I 
~ by 4 
4 
:- b y 4 
~ b y 4 
4 
~ b y 4 
4 
1 b y 4 
4 
} by 4 
1 b y 4 
4 
~ by 4 
4 t by 4 
1 by 4 
4 
None 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
Mod i fica tions 
-do-
-do-
-d o-
-do-
-do-
-d o-
-d o -
-do-
-d o-
-do-
(dl :-in. ext en-
slone 1n-
stalled(Fig.81 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
L- 538 
Trim angle of attack 
(degl 
Large Large Normal 
pos itive negati ve fl i ght 
range 
19 (b l -4 
35 (b I -1 
35 (bl -2 
2 5 (b I -2 
20 ( b I -3 
(b I (b I 
- 3 
2 1 (b I - 2 
19 (b I - 2 
( b I ( b l -3 
(bl (b I 
-4 
( b l (bl -7 
-10 
(bl 27 -10 
-13 
(bl (bl -5 
(b I No test -11 
No test -do- -5 
(bl 65 (bl 
(bl 56 (b I 
( bl 54 (bl 
75 70 -5 
n 74 -4 
77 73 -5 
62 (bl -3 
60 (bl -3 
60 (b I 2 
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TABLE II - Continued . 
LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACTKRISTICS or THE XP-55 MODEL. 
Model configuration 
Wing-tip Elevator Aileron Elevator 
Rudders deflection trimmer ~eflection tab de flec tion (deg) (deg) deflection (deg) (deg) 
Neutral 0 0 (c) 25 up 
Full lef 0 0 (c) 25 up 
Neutral a a (c) a 
Full le f a a (c) a 
Neutral 0 a (d) 0 
Do-- a 45 up (d) a 
Do-- a a (d) a 
Do-- a H up (d) a 
00-- 10 up 45 up (c) a 
00-- 10 up 45 down I c) 0 
Do-- a a (e) 25 up 
Do-- a 20 up (c) 25 up 
Do-- a 20 down I c) 25 up 
Neutral a a (e) 25 up 
Do-- a a (e) 25 up 
Do-- a a (e) 25 up 
Do-- a a (e) 25 up 
Do-- a a I c) 10 up 
Do-- a 0 I c) 10 up 
bM odel did not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
cFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
dFree, no stops 
eFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 70 0 up 
Center -of-
Elevator Wing Landin g nap gr av ity 
tip gear de nec ti on location size 
size (de g ) (percen t 
M. A. C. ) 
N. Effect of rudde r defle c t ion . 
Large Small Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- 0 11 . 7 
-do- Large -do- a 14 .8 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
O. Effect of wing- ~ip- t rimme r deflection. 
Small Large Up a 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11.7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11.7 
Large -do- down 45 down 18.0 
-do- -do- - do- 45 down 18.0 
-do- -do- Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
-do- -do- -do- a 11. 7 
P. Effect of lan<i1ng gear. 
Large Large Up 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- down 0 11. 7 
-do- -do- Up a 11. 7 
-do- -do- down a 11. 7 
-do- -do- Up a 14.8 
-do- -do- down 0 14.B 
"owl fi n 
s ize 
(in . , 
model -
scale) 
Hone 
-do-
- 00 -
- 00-
Hone 
-do-
1 by 4 
1 by 4 
~ by 4 
4 
} by 4 
None 
-do-
-do-
None 
-do-
-do-
-do -
-do-
-do-
Modifications 
None 
-do-
~ -in. extensions 
8 installed(fi g .~ 
-do-
None 
-do-
- do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
;i-in. exten ... ioDa 
8 installedl f ig. 8 
-do-
-do-
None 
-do-
:i -in. extensions 
8 installed(fi g . 8 
-do-
~ -in. ext.ensions 
8 in8talled(fig. B) 
- do-
Trim angle of attack 
(deg) 
Large Large NormaJ. 
~08ltive negat.ive flight 
range 
61 (b) -3 
61 ( b) - 4 
I b) 42 -14 
(b) 45 -11 
58 58 No test 
!i.8 55 -do-( b) 45 -do-
( b) 32 -do-
64 29 -do-
50 45 - do-
57 (b) - 2 
56 (b) 2 
45 (b) -6 
63 (b) -2 
64 (b) -2 
57 (b) -2 
I b) ( b) -2 
57 (b) -10 
-1 
(b) (b) -10 
-6 
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TABLE IL- Continued . 
LONGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACTERISTICS OF THE XP-55 MODEL . 
Model configu r at i on Trim angle of a tt ac kl {deal 
Wing- tip Elevator Ce nt e r- o f- Co wl fln Aileron Elevator Wing Flap grav i t y s ize 
Rudde rB deflection Trimmer deflection tab Elevator tip Landing de fl ection lo.cation {in . , Modi fi ca ti onB Large Lar ge Nonnal {degl deflection {degl deflection size Bize gear {deg I {pe r cent model - positive negativE flight {degl {deg I M. A. C. I Bcalel range 
Q. Effect of flapB. 
Neutral 0 0 {e I 25 up Large Large Do wn 0 11.7 None None 64 {b I -2 
00 - - 10 up 0 {e I 25 up 
-do- -do- -do- 45 do wn 11.7 -do- -do - 64 {b I -6 
00-- 0 0 {c I 10 up -do-
- do- - do - 0 14.8 - do - ~ -in . ex tens io ns {b I {b I - 10 
8 inBtalled(Fig . 81 
- 6 
00-- 0 0 {c I 10 up -do- -do- -do- 45 down 14 . 8 -do- -do- {b I 27 -13 
- 10 
00-- 10 up 0 {c I 10 up 
-do- -do- -do- 45 do wn 14.8 - do - -do- {bl {b I - 10 
- 7 
R. Effect of the landing condition {Fl a pB 450 down and landing ge a r ex t ended l. 
Neutral 10 up 0 {c I 0 
00- - 0 0 {c I 0 
00 - - 10 up 0 {c I 0 
00-- 0 0 {c I 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 {e I 25 down 
00-- 0 0 {e I 25 down 
00-- 10 up 0 {c I 0 
00-- 0 0 {c I 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 {e I 25 down 
00-- 0 0 {e I 25 down 
00-- 10 up 0 {e I 25 up 
00-- 0 0 {e I 25 up 
00-- 10 up 0 {e I 25 up 
bModel did not trim in this angle-of-attack range 
cFree, from trailing edge 60 0 down to 60 0 up 
eFree, from trailing edge 600 down to 700 up 
Large Small Do wn 
-do- - do- Up 
-do- -do- Down 
-do- -do- Up 
-00- Lar.e Down 
· do- -do- Up 
-do- Small Down 
-do- -do- Up 
-do- Large -do-
-do- -do- Up 
-do- -do- Down 
-do- -do- Up 
-do- -do- Down 
4 5 down 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
0 11. 7 ~ by 4 4 
45 down 11. 7 ~ by 4 
4 
0 11.7 ;L by 4 4 
45 down 11. 7 None 
0 11. 7 -do-
45 down 18.0 ;L by 4 
4 
0 18.0 ;L by 4 
4 
45 down 11.7 None 
0 11. 7 -do-
45 down 11.7 -do-
0 11. 7 -do-
45 down 11. 7 -do-
None 52 28 { bl 
- do- 50 30 {b I 
-do- {b I 32 No test 
- do- 57 {b I - do-
-do- {bl 49 - 17 
-do- {b I 54 -14 
-do- 60 39 No teBt 
-do- 65 {bl No teBt 
-do- {b I 49 -17 
-do- {b I 54 -14 
-do- 64 {b I -6 
~ -in. extenBions 
8 inBtalled{Fi~81 57 
{b I -7 
-do- 45 {b I -6 
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TABLE I L - Conc l uded . 
LO NGITUDINAL-TRIM CHARACT ERIST I CS OF THE XP-55 MODEL . 
Model configuration Trim angle of a t tack Ideg I 
Wing-tip Elevator Center-of Co wl fi n Alleron Elevator Wing Flap gravity size 
Rudders deflection trimmer de fl ec ti on tab Elevator tip LandinB deflection location I in . , Modifications 
Large Large Normal. 
I deg I deflection Idegl deflection size size gear Idegl Ipercent model -
posi tive negative fligh t 
I de g I Idegl M. A. C. I scalel 
range 
R. Effect of the landing condition I Flaps 45 0 down and landing gear extendedl . I Continued I 
00-- 10 Ui> 0 I e I 25 down 
00-- 0 0 I c I 25 up 
00- - 10 up 0 I c I 25 up 
Neutral 0 0 I c I 10 up 
00-- 10 up 0 I c I 10 up 
Full left I g I 0 I c I 0 
Do- - I gl 0 60 up 25 do wn 
Do-- I g I 0 0 0 
Do-- I gl 0 60 down 25 up 
00-- 0 0 -do- 25 up 
00-- 0 0 0 0 
00-- 0 0 60 up 25 down 
00-- 0 0 I c I 0 
00-- Ih I 0 I c I 0 
"00-- Ih I 0 60 up 25 down 
Do-- I h I 0 0 0 
Do-- I h I 0 60 do wn 25 up 
1------
bModel did not trim in this angle- of-attack range 
cFree, from trailing edge 600 down to 600 up 
eFree, from t railing edge 60 0 down to 70 0 up 
gRight aileron 280 up, left aileron gO do wn 
hRight aileron gO do wn, left aileron 28 0 up 
-do-
-do-
-do-
Large 
-do-
S . 
Large 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do -
- do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do- -do- 45 do wn 11.7 -do-
-do- Up 0 11. 7 None 
-do- Down 45 do wn 11.7 -do-
Large Up 0 14 . 8 None 
-do- Do wn 45 do wn 14 . 8 -do-
Final con f iguration. 
Large Up 0 11. 7 None 
-do- -do - 0 11. 7 - do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
-d o- -do- 0 11 .7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 -do-
-do- -do- 0 11. 7 - do-
-do- -do- 0 11.7 -do-
- do - I b I 38 -14 
~ -in . extensions I b I 
8 installed I Fig . 81 
Ib I - 3 
- do- I bl I b I -8 
-do- 57 I b I - 1 
- 10 
-do- I bl I b I - 10 
-7 
~ - in. extensions 
8 installedlFig.81 
I b I I b I -5 
-do- I b I 65 I b I 
-do- 75 70 - 5 
- do- 62 I b I -3 
-do- 60 I b I - 3 
-do- 73 74 -4 
-do - I b I 56 I b I 
-do- I bl No test -ll 
-do- No test - do- -5 
-do- I b I 54 I b I 
-do- 77 73 -5 
-do- 60 I b I 2 
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Figure 1.- The O.05S-scale model ot the Curt1ss-wr1ght XP-55 airplane 
tested 1n the IS-toot tree-op1nn1ng tunnel. Wing root ohord 
1nc1denoe, 4.25 , leading edge up. Tip ohord 1no1denoe, o.7ff, 
leading edge up. Center-o!- graV1 ty looat1on shown 18 tor the 
normal loading with the landing gear retraoted. 
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Figure 2. - Leadlng_edge root spoilers tested on the 
O.059-scale model of the XP-55 alrplane. Dimensions 
are model .oale. 
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Figure 3.- The O.059-scale model of the Curtiss-Wright 
XP-55 airplane in the clean and landing conditions. 
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Figure 4t.- Large and small elevators tested on the O.05S-scale model of the XP-55 airplane. 
Dimensions are model scale. 
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Figure 5.- Large and small wing tips tested on the Oo059-8cale model of the XP-55 airplane. 
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Figure 6. - Lead1ng-edge spo1lers te.t~ on the O.OS9-seale 
model of the IF-55 airplane. Dlmenslona are model scale. 
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Figure 7 • - Fence tes~ed on the O.059-scale model of the 
XP-55 airplane. Dimensions are model scale. RY NATIONAL ADVISO 
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F1gure 8.- Extensions ot the ~ng-t1p trimmers teate4 
on the O.059-eoale model ot the XP-55 airpl.ane. 
Dimens10ns are model soale. 
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Figure 9. - Plan view of the 2-1nch by 4-1noh cowl nns tested on 
the O.059-scale model ot the XP-55 airplane. Cowl fins are in 
horizontal plane tbrough thrust line. Dimensions are model scale. 
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Figure 10. - The 0.O,59-scale model of the XP-55 airplane as 
mounted on the longitudinal-trim rig. 
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Figure 11.- Comparison of original and final configurations of the 0.059-scale model 
of the XP-55 airplane. 
